The paper presents an approach of numerical modelling of alloy solidification in permanent mold and transient heat transport between the casting and the mold in two-dimensional space. The gap of time-dependent width called "air gap", filled with heat conducting gaseous medium is included in the model. The coefficient of thermal conductivity of the gas filling the space between the casting and the mold is small enough to introduce significant thermal resistance into the heat transport process. The mathematical model of heat transport is based on the partial differential equation of heat conduction written independently for the solidifying region and the mold. Appropriate solidification model based on the latent heat of solidification is also included in the mathematical description. These equations are supplemented by appropriate initial and boundary conditions. The formation process of air gap depends on the thermal deformations of the mold and the casting. The numerical model is based on the finite element method (FEM) with independent spatial discretization of interacting regions. It results in multi-mesh problem because the considered regions are disconnected.
Introduction
Casting process takes into account various thermal phenomena such as heat transfer in the direction from the hot solidifying region to the cold mold and further to the ambient or releasing the latent heat of liquid-solid phase transformation. Presented work deals with solidification of bronze in the permanent mold made of cast iron. These two regions are initially in perfect contact because entire casting is in the liquid state. At this early stage of the process which takes place above liquidus temperature the liquid material adapts to the deforming shape of the mold. It changes with the start of solidification, when temperature drops enough to start liquid-solid phase transformation. From this moment the solid part of mold-casting system is subjected to thermal deformations. The mold expands due to temperature growth while the solid part of casting shrinks because of cooling process. These two phenomena often support one another and finally the air gap appears between the contact surfaces of the casting and the mold. It introduces significant thermal resistance at the mold-casting interface. Mathematical descriptions of such "non-ideal" thermal contact was described in [1] . Analytical solutions taking into account transient heat transfer through the gap was presented in [2] . Numerical solution of heat transport between two semi-infinite regions which uses the finite difference method (FDM) was discussed in [3] . Experimental investigations by measuring of air gap thickness for cylindrical and flat castings of aluminum alloys were presented in [4] . Nowadays the ideal thermal contact and contact via the gap are the area of interest of many scientists. The appropriate description of the mentioned phenomenon is required in the analysis of the solidification problems where the mold and the casting are considered [5, 6] . Numerical investigations based on the finite element method (FEM) in the case of air gap formation process during solidification of pure metal was discussed in [7] . In the work [8] there was also the air gap observed during continuous casting process. Figure 1 shows the scheme of the problem. Entire region is divided into parts Ω M and Ω C . The mold denoted by Ω M is made of cast iron and filled with liquid bronze denoted by Ω C . Fig. 1 . Scheme of the problem Γ M and Γ C are the boundaries of the mold and the casting respectively. The solidification process occurs in Ω C and the heat is transported to the mold and to the ambient. Both the mold and the casting deform due to the changes of temperature. Thermal deformations lead to the air gap formation between the interacting parts of Γ M and Γ C . At the bottom of the casting almost perfect thermal contact is introduced. The width of the gap h varies according to time. Initially Γ M and Γ C are in perfect contact but the situation changes with the beginning of solidification.
Mathematical description
The governing equations describing the solidification and heat transport are as follows:
where: λ is the coefficient of thermal conductivity, ρ -density, c * -artificial heat capacity, T -temperature, c M -heat capacity of the mold, x, y -Cartesian coordinates, t -time, while M and C indicate the mold and the casting.
According to the first solidification hypothesis [9] parameter c * is defined in the following way:
where: L -is the latent heat of solidification, c s , c l -the specific heat of the solid (s) and liquid (l), T S , T L are the solidus and liquidus temperatures. Above solidification model is simple and effective and is widely used, even to simulate the continuous casting process [10] .
Equilibrium equations are the base to derive thermal deformations of the system:
where: σ x , σ y , τ xy , τ yx are the components of the symmetrical stress tensor (τ xy = τ yx ) and (i) denotes the casting or the mold.
The components of stress tensor are as follows: 
where u x , u y are the components of displacement vector. Equations (5), (6) make possible to write equations (4) as the functions of unknown displacements u x , u y .
Presented mathematical model is supplemented by the appropriate initial and boundary conditions: 
where: α is the heat transfer coefficient, T amb -ambient temperature, n -direction of the vector normal to the external boundary, λ g -the coefficient of thermal conductivity in the gap, x s , y s -the spatial coordinates of the immovable point of the casting and the mold.
Numerical model
Governing equations of mathematical model are spatially discretized with the use of the Galerkin method. Then the implicit time integration scheme are adopted to obtain global FEM equations describing heat transfer in the system. The final form of these equations is shown below:
where: K TM , K TC are the global thermal conductivity matrices, M TM , M TC -global heat capacity matrices, B TM , B TC -right hand side vectors storing thermal boundary conditions, Δt -time step, f -time level, K DM , K DC -global stiffness matrices, B DM , B DCvectors storing thermal loading. In each time step the temperature distributions in the casting and the mold are obtained sequentially, then the thermal load is used to find the nodal displacements u C , u M . Obtained displacements are necessary to compute local width of the gap which determines thermal resistance between the mold and the casting. The procedure of incorporating the thermal contact boundary condition (9) into equations (11), (12) was discussed in [11] .
Example of calculation
The in-home solver based on the finite element method was prepared to modeling described process. The computer simulation of the solidification process of the bronze casting in the permanent mold made of cast iron was made under the assumption that the mold and the casting are subjected to the thermal deformations. Temperature distribution and formation process of the air gap were investigated. The material properties used in the calculations are compiled in Table 1 . Figure 2 shows the geometry of considered system with the boundary and initial conditions. Point A indicates the position of the fixed point for the casting and the mold. It provides appropriate positioning of the regions and also makes possible their free deformations. Additionally artificial stiffness k s is added to the coefficients on the main diagonals of K DM and K DC . It makes the stiffness matrices well-conditioned. Horizontal dashed line at y = 0.2 m is the place where the temperature distribution is measured. Discontinuous temperature distribution as an effect of the thermal resistance of the air gap is clearly visible in the Figure  3 . The local width of the gap at this moment at point B is 0.6 mm. In Figure 4 the disconnected finite element meshes are shown in the neighborhood of point B. The air gap between the casting and the mold is present. Figure 5 shows instantaneous temperature distribution in the considered system. Thermal resistance introduced by the air gap influences the distribution of the isothermes. The region of the mold is significantly colder than the casting and the boundary between them is the area of discontinuity of temperature except the bottom where is almost ideal contact. The solidification process ended after 350 s.
Conclusions
Described approach based on the independent spatial discretization of the mold and the casting saves significant amount of operational memory because of sequential solving of the global set of equations. Presented model makes possible to take into account the important effect of air gap on the rate of solidification process. The main purpose of the further work is the introduction of mechanical interactions between thermally deformed regions to the model. It is crucial to track the evolution of the air gap in the case of the complex external boundaries of the casting.
